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The American Regulars which Paris had read about were
on parade. Going down the street in columns of fours they
held their formation badly. Shoulders slumped, feet dragged,
expressions of "how-much-longer-have-we-got-to-walk?"
were on their faces. They had marched from the barracks into
the heart of the city earlier in the day and were already
fagged. Tender feet unused to marching were pounding the
pavement with aches, blisters and pains. It was terrible.
The impression made upon the French officers liberally
sprinkled along the line of march to appraise the new ally
was of the worst. Being in civilian clothes I was able to hear
sad, frank comment passed by our sorely disappointed
comrades-in-arms. These were in almost every case deroga-
tory.
"If this is what we may expect from America, the war is
lost," asserted one French officer. "These men are not sol-
diers; they are a uniformed rabble," said another.
They were right about it—then. But when a few months
later I saw these same men parading in eastern France after
a brief training period in the trenches there was no doubt
about them. Every man moved rhythmically as companies and
battalions swept across the reviewing field, there was a bull-
dog swing and a go-get-'em quality. Chests now filled uni-
forms which were crusted with the first mud of the trenches.
These men were soldiers capable of licking their weight in
wildcats. These raw recruits of July, now autumn veterans,
made a name for their regiments that might be envied by any
military unit. They stood against anything the enemy could
produce, including Prussian Guardsmen, and won.
The American First Division left its embarkation point at
St. Nazaire, one unit, the Second Battalion of the Sixteenth
Infantry, being left behind to parade in Paris on the Fourth
of July, and trundled east in box-cars to training quarters in

